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The clean, elegant design of the new 409 Valor makes an indelible first impression. The first thing that catches 
the eye is the series of six frameless hullside windows, connected with a distinctive inset style line. 

Combined with the boat’s large skylights, this innovative design feature illuminates the spacious cabin with 
unprecedented amounts of natural light, but it also requires a complex, multi-part molding, tooling, and finishing 
process that includes up to 800 hours of meticulous handwork. 

A feat of both marine engineering and imagination, this labor-intensive process goes beyond what any production 
boatbuilder will do, and yet is typical of the continual commitments to next-level innovation, artistry and aesthetics 
that have earned Intrepid its reputation for building the finest handcrafted custom powerboats on the water. 

The only thing stronger than our boats is 
OUR COMMITMENT to keep making them this way.

From the Great Lakes to Grand Bahama, a boat   
 that will take you WHERE YOU WANT TO GO.



40 MAGNIFICENT FEET of unadulterated luxury and performance.

Wherever your boating dreams lead you, the 409 Valor offers all the enhanced accommodations you’d expect in a luxury performance cruiser. Luxurious custom 
seating and sunpads are everywhere. The spacious, sunlit cabin features a master berth with queen bed, a full galley, and head with separate shower stall. The 
large forward wraparound settee converts to a second queen berth at the touch of a button. 

For all the luxury this elegant new cuddy offers, none of it comes at the expense of the most advanced technology and fabrication techniques that deliver unpar-
alleled performance and an incomparably smooth, dry ride. 

Sleek new hullside design. Profile highlighted by new window design.

- THE 409 VALOR  -
  

READY FOR YOUR PERSONAL   
VISION OF PERFECTION

  

The breathtaking culmination of 37 years of industry-leading innovation and insightful customer input, our sleek 
new 409 Valor is brimming with features and amenities that offer unmatched versatility, comfort, and style. 

Everyone’s vision of the ultimate bespoke powerboat is personal, but when you pair this largest in our line of 
luxury cuddy models with all the individual customizations that make it uniquely yours, perfection is dead ahead.



STATE-OF-THE-ART HELM and seating that keep everyone in the conversation. 

Adjustable twin helm seating features luxury-style flip-up bolsters in front of a console with room for even the largest electronics. The stepped hull’s signature 
“cushion-of-air” ride and sure-footed handling can also be enhanced with an optional gyrostabilizer that eliminates 95% of the boat’s tilt and roll, whether 
standing still or running efficiently at speeds up to 68 mph.

Entertaining is elevated with an aft facing seat beside the helm and a roomy lounge seating area with a retractable sunpad and hidden cooler just ahead of 
helm that lets everyone be part of the conversation.

Impressive forward helm with custom color under the hardtopExpansive seating area forward of help console, perfect for entertaining



A VERSATILE PLATFORM for whatever  
your ideal boating experience may be.

With a luxurious cabin, aft cockpit and cozy forward cockpit lounge seating, and an expansive bow with plenty of room 
for sun cushions, this boat offers multiple places to relax with family and friends or find a quiet corner for yourself.

For divers and swimmers, the 409 Valor is packed with thoughtful design features like our swing-in, hullside dive 
door with step ladder and grab rails that make it easy to get in and out of the water, whether your snorkeling in 
the Exumas or diving the Great Barrier Reef. 

Serious sport fishermen will appreciate the customizable array of rod holders, tank storage, tackle boxes, above-
deck baitwells with windows. A fold-up rear bench seat and custom grill help make this an ideal platform for all 
your favorite boating activities, whether relaxing at the marina in Monaco or racing offshore at Nantucket.



ONE-OF-A-KIND STYLE from bow to stern, and every ingeniously designed inch in between.

A fully equipped galley includes a fridge, stovetop, 
microwave and hidden sink. 

A private head with vanity, sink, and separate 
shower stall provide all the comforts of home.

Luxurious aft queen berth basks in natural sunlight and custom cabinetry

Like everywhere aboard this state-of-the-art vessel, seamless design integrates a bounty of features and amenities within luxurious overnight accommodations. A showcase of Euro-inspired design 
elements, the roomy cabin is illuminated by large vented skylights and six hullside windows. A surprising amount of headroom adds to the expansive ambiance. 

The master berth features a queen bed, lit by two hullside windows. The large wraparound settee with electric hi-lo table seats up to eight for dining, then converts to a second queen berth at 
the touch of button, welcoming family or friends to spend the night being gently rocked to sleep. 



1. Twin or triple engine maximize aft cockpit space, as opposed to the space lost with 
traditional inboard applications.

2. Standard dual dive platforms and a boarding ladder. This fulfills the “means of solo re-
boarding” which is a recommendation of the American Boat and Yacht Council. A safety 
essential other builders forego.

3. Convenient service platform in front of the engines and integrated steps makes access to 
maintenance quick and simple.

4. Port and starboard aft above deck storage or optional rigged baitwells make fishing this 
aft cockpit more convenient and roomy by not stealing valuable cockpit space.

5. The optional integrated folding rear seat is comfortable and convenient. It easily folds 
away and disappears when it’s time to fight some fish in the aft cockpit.

6. Mechanical access hatches to all transom rigging, pumps, etc.

7. Hullside dive door, an Intrepid trademark, with our latest lift up/rotate design that 
doesn’t take up valuable cockpit space while in the open position. And it also allows for 
easy dockside boarding.

8. Cockpit sole hatch to hide a retractable fold-out ladder that maximizes water access from 
the hullside dive door.

9. This cockpit sole compartment gives generous access to the generator for easy service 
and maintenance.

10. Cockpit storage and rigging access hatch.

11. The Ultra Helm seat with a fiberglass base allows space for additional items underneath 
like storage, fishing tackle, refrigerator, icemaker and much more. Other optional helm 
seat configurations are available as well upon request.

12. Large insulated and macerated fish box compartment. Fill it with your catch of the day or 
use this generous space for storage like fenders, lines and safety gear.

13. Our newest feature is the hydraulically actuated helm sole. No more standing on the 
footrest for a better vantage point. At the push of a button the cockpit sole in this area 
raises up to 4” in additional height.

14. This under gunwale slide out cooler takes advantage of what normally would be 
wasted space and is convenient to everyone in the cockpit.

15. Cockpit storage and rigging access.

16. The all new console makes space for even the largest of electronics and comes with 
all the conveniences of cup holders, glovebox and a windshield for protection from 
the wind and elements.

17. This aft facing seat is an ideal place to sit when wanting to hang out with the captain 
while underway or to keep an eye on the action with the fishing lines. We also offer 
other options for this space such as an additional cooler or an above deck baitwell.

18. This forward port side seat completes the seating circle in the forward cockpit 
making it the perfect “hang out” space for the entire group. It also offers additional 
storage underneath.

19. Large queen size berth underneath the cockpit sole that is accessed through the 
cabin easily turns this day boat into a stay boat.

20. There’s even a slide out filler that fills in the “u” seating to create a sun lounge.

21. This hullside window looks out from the aft berth and has a built in dual privacy 
shade.

22. Spacious head with separate shower, solid surface countertops and built-in cabinetry 
big enough to hold all your sundries. 

23. Access area to the aft berth.

24. Cedar liner hanging locker.

25. This gallery has all you need with solid surface counter tops, refrigerator, sink, 
optional microwave and single burner stove top. Stainless steel lined Blum® self-
closing drawers give you plenty of room for the proper utensils to complete your 
cooking experience. 

26. This large forward settee area not only has enough room for you and your guests to 
gather around the table for dinner but it also converts to an additional berth forward 
with the optional Hi-Lo table and filler cushion. 

27. Overhead storage spans this entire forward area on both the port and starboard 
sides of the cabin. We’re always looking for more convenient storage areas because 
we know you can never have enough space and we do not waste an inch. 

28. Large hullside windows let natural light in and allow you not to miss a thing when 
down below. Whether you are underway or at anchor you can always enjoy the view 
and when you want privacy simply pull down the built-in dual privacy shades. 

29. Small hidden away forward storage area built into the forward section of the settee.

30. To preserve the clean lines of the foredeck, we designed the optional windlass under 
an easily accessible hatch with plenty of storage below for your rode and chain.

THE 409 VALOR. Yacht-class luxury, racing class performance.



PHENOMENAL COMES STANDARD. Ordinary is the only option that remains unavailable.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
• Air Conditioning in Cockpit
• Baitwell Double Pump System
• Baitwell Port and/or Strb Transom Above Deck  

w/Light (With or Without Window)
• Baitwell Upgrade - Hooker Sea Chest Pressurized 

System w/Variable Speed Pumps
• Battery Charger Additional (5 Batteries or More)
• Battery(s) AGM Additional
• Bow Thruster
• Cabinetry - Wood Veneered 
• CE Certification
• Deck Cushions - Forward
• Dive Tank Rack(s)
• Down Rigger/Electric Reel Plug Pre-Wire
• Electric Ball Valves for Fishbox and/or  

Baitwell Thru Transom Drains
• Engine Decals Custom
• Engine Flush System - Fresh Water
• Fender Clips Custom Intrepid
• Flooring Cabin Sole Configurations
• Fresh Water Dockside Inlet
• Fresh Water Washdown for Windlas Compartment
• Generator 8kw Gas Upgrade
• Generator 9kw Diesel Upgrade
• Gyro Stablilizer (DC Only)

• Head w/Fresh and Raw Water Supply
• Helm Seat  - Refrigerator
• Helm Seat - Ice Maker
• Helm Seat - Riviera Upgrade with sink, grill,  

fridge and ice maker
• Helm Seat Vision Baitwell Upgrade
• Helm Seat w/Custom Configurations  

in Lieu of Standard
• High Water Alarm Aft Bilge
• Humphree Interceptor Plates with Auto List Function
• Inverter w/Built in Charger, (2) Batteries and Panel
• Joystick Piloting
• Light(s) Spreader - LED
• Light(s) Underwater Multi-Color
• Lights - Docking
• Outriggers, Outrigger Poles and Rigging
• Paint Accent Pin Stripe
• Paint Boot Stripe
• Paint Engines
• Paint Hardtop Accent Stripe
• Paint Hullsides (Metallic Color)
• Paint Hullsides (Solid Color)
• Paint Underside Hardtop
• Paint Water Line
• Powder Coat Aluminum

• Pull-Up Cleats - Additional
• Rod Holders (7) Built into Splash Well
• Rod Holders in Gunwales
• Rod Holders on Aft of Fiberglass Top
• Rod Holders Tulip on Transom
• Rod Racks Under Gunwales
• Rubrail with Stainless Steel Insert
• Shore Power - 2nd 30 Amp Hubble w/50' Shore Cord
• Ski Tow Bar
• Solar Panel to Recharge Batteries and  

Photo Cell for Running Lights
• Steering Wheel - Primus Upgrade
• Stove Top Electric Single Burner
• Sunshade System / Electric Aft
• Table - Cockpit Removable
• Table Mount - Additional Mount for Removable Table
• Tow Package - Includes Additional Bilge Pump  

And Engine Covers
• Transducer(s) - Install Customer Supplied
• Transom Shower - Cold or Hot
• Upholstery Upgrade Diamond Pattern
• Windlass Stern with S/S Claw Anchor
• Windscreen - Forward Deck 
• Wine Bottle Chiller

• 1/2 Tower w/Fiberglass Top
• Aft Berth w/Queen Bed
• Aft Facing Companion Console Seat
• Air Conditioning in Cabin
• Alarm - High Water in Cabin
• Anchor Locker - Self Draining w/Hidden Cleat
• Anchor Roller  
• Batteries AGM
• Bedspread and Pillow Shams
• Bilge Pumps Automatic (3)
• Bilges Painted Urethane Hi Gloss White
• Bow Eye
• Bow Rail Heavy Duty Aluminum
• Breaker Panel and Switches
• Bulkheads Composite Fiberglass
• Cabin Cushions
• Cabin/Head Skylights
• Cleats - Pull Up Bow, Stern and Midship
• Coaming Bolsters - Cockpit 
• Cockpit Hatches Guttered with Self Bailing Cockpit
• Compass
• Console w/U-Shaped Seating, Filler Cushion and 

Windshield
• Cooler Tilt Out Port Side - Actuated 
• Counter Tops Solid Surface 
• Dive Door Swing In with Fold Out Ladder
• EPIRB
• Fire Extinguishers
• Fishbox with Macerator
• Forward Recessed Opening Deck Hatches
• Fresh Water System
• Fresh Water Washdown
• Fuel Tank – Aluminum 438 Gallon

• Galley with Sink
• Gel Coat Intrepid Hi-Flex White/White 
• Generator 5kw/Diesel or Gas w/30 Amp Service
• Hardware Solid Stainless Steel
• Head Fresh Water w/Holding Tank,  

Macerator and Overboard Pumpout
• Helm Platform - 4” Actuated
• Helm Seat w/FRP Base and Built-in Storage
• Hi/Lo Electrically Actuated Cabin V-Berth Table  

w/Filler Cushion
• Hull Side Windows with Blinds
• Insulated Aft Boxes Starboard
• Insulated Fishbox with Thru  

Transom Ball Valve and Macerator
• Lights Cabin - LED
• Lights Cockpit - LED Multi Color
• Lights Navigation 
• Motor Well for Twin or Triple Engine Configurations
• Non-Skid Deck and Gunwales
• Non-Woven Quad and Uni-Directional Fibers  

Both Infused and Hand Laid
• Outlet 1 USB 12-Volt in Console
• Port and Starboard Overhead Cabin Storage
• Port Side Forward Seat with Storage
• Private Head Compartment with Separate Shower
• PVC Foam Core, Vacuum-bagged, Non-Woven  

Multi-directional and Uni-directional Fibers, Infused
• Raw Water Washdown
• Refrigerator Galley
• Resin Hybrid Vinyl Ester 
• Rub Rail Heavey Duty
• Scuppers
• Seat - Rear Bench Folding or Removable

• Seating U-Shaped Cockpit w/Slide Out Sun Pad Filler
• Shore Power w/Battery Charger & 50' Shore  

Cord - includes Microwave
• Steering Wheel – Stainless Steel w/Power Knob
• Storage Compartments Port and Starboard  

Transom Above Deck
• Stringer Grid System Composite Fiberglass
• Swim Ladder Fold Under
• Swim Platforms Port and Starboard
• Thru-Hull Fittings - Bronze Below Waterline
• Thru-Hull Fittings - Stainless Steel Above Waterline
• Thru-hull Seacocks below Waterline
• Trim Tabs w/Digital Indicators & Auto Retract
• Waste Tank - Odor Proof Polyethelene
• Water Heater
• Water Tank - Food Grade Polyethelene
• Windlass with Foot Controls and S/S Claw Anchor
• Windshield - Acrylic
• Wiring Marine Grade Copper Tinned 
• Zinc Anodes
• Length w/o Engines - 40'10"
• Standard Fuel Capacity - 438 Gal.
• Standard Diesel Fuel - 20 Gal.
• Fresh Water Tank Capacity - 50 Gal.
• Waste Tank Capacity – 20 Gal. 
• Weight - Loaded (Approx. Lbs.) – 22,000
• Beam - 11' 1"
• Hull Draft – 28" 
• Transom Dead Rise (Degrees): 22.5"

STANDARD FUEL: 438 Gallons   /  BEAM: 11' 1"  /  LENGTH: 40' 0" /  WATER: 50 Gallons  
INTREPID CUSTOMER SERVICE. As legendary as the boats themselves. 

Once you receive your new custom Intrepid, your relationship with us doesn’t end – far from it! As a member of Intrepid Nation, you become family, and we will always 
be here to support you and your boat. We love hearing your stories, getting your feedback, and maximizing your Intrepid experience.

Whether it’s the day you first step aboard or 20 years and 20,000 nautical miles later, we go above and beyond to take care of you and your boat with the world-class 
customer care our owners have come to expect from Intrepid. 

We take every Intrepid we 
build personal. It’s not just a 
boat, it’s a reflection of who 

we are as craftspeople.
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To start building your custom Intrepid, contact us today.
954.922.7544 | intrepidpowerboats.com 

*Specifications are subject to change without notice. Please note: Intrepid reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, 
in design, materials, colors, equipment, prices and to discontinue models. Photographs shown are for illustration purposes only and may 

show items that are optional equipment, special décor or custom ordered.
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